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ABSTRACT 
In this work we present a waveform speech c~ 
ding system including vector quantization. This 
system can be seen as a vector version of the sca-
lar ADPCM speech coder. In such system the speech 
samples are grouped in vectors that are coded by a 
vector quantizer when its prediction subtraction 
has been made. This is obtained in the 
coder by a vector Due to the non-statio 
narity of the speech signal, the code must be con-
tinuously adapted to the local characteristics of 
the current input signal of the speech. We propose 
the use of an adaptive vector predictor that fol-
lows the speech statistics variations so the,pre-
diction error to be coded presents the minimum 
dynamic range. On the other side it is wellkno~m 
that the prediction error is proportional to the 
signal energy. To compensate this effect a vector 
quantizer "gain-shape" model has been proposed, so 
vectors gain and its shape are separately coded. 
The obtained empirical results are very promising 
and exhibit good competitivity with other solutions 
existing in the literature. 
INTRODUCTION 
Although the application of Vector Quantiza-
tion (VQ) is only beginning to be used in speech 
encoding systems, the obtained results up to now 
shows good possibilities and in a near future those 
methods will be of a great use in transmission 
systems with a low and medium bit rate. As a mat-
ter of fact, after CCITT having adopted an APDCM 
standard system at 32 Kbps, the issue is being 
focused at 8-16 Kbps rates. It may be possible 
that by using a VQ together with a vector predictor 
in the feedback loop of an ADPCM the bit rate will 
be reduced meanwhile the quality is maintained. 
The initial works in this direction have shown 
high competitivity to other encoding 
methods as subband 1, 2! . 
These coding systems are named Vector Predic 
tive Coding (VPC) and its general scheme is shown-
in figure 1. Basically is composed of two main 
blocks: the vector quantizer and the vector pre-
dictor. 
The way it works is as follows: the predic-
tion of current input vector available from the 
output of vector predictor is subtracted from the 
input vector. The resulting error of prediction 
is ceded by the vector quantiaer. The vector 
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Figure 1.- General scheme of a VPC system. 
predictor works the reconstruted input signal ra-
ther than the exact input signal, because of the 
latter is not available at the receiver. 
Due to the non-stationary character of the 
speech signal the use of permanent blocks for the 
vector quantizer and the predictor give a low per 
formance • The solution lies on adapting somehow 
these blocks "to the local characteristics of the 
current input speech". In the previously mentioned 
works, the adaptation process is reduced to the 
classification of the input speech frames (contai-
ning a low number of vectors) among a small number 
of classes by means of assigning a particular inva 
riant predictor and a codebook to each one of them. 
The main problems of using this structure are tM:J: 
1) the redundance removal capacity of the predictor 
is not wholy used, because this is not fitted in a 
continuously way to the non-stationary characteris 
tic of the input speech; and 2) the dynamic range-
of the vector quantizer is fitted to the dynamic 
range or gain of the error signal in a rude way. 
Moreover, a third drawback is the side information 
that is required to be sent to the. receiver has to 
be related to the codebook and the predictor selec 
ted by each frame. This is a minor drawback as it 
represents a low increase on the transmission rate. 
Our aim is to reduce the effects of these dra1•backs. 
In order to achieve this we use a serie cf blocks, 
continuously adapted to the signal for both the 
"vector quantizer" and "vector predictor". 
The "Adaptive Vector Predictor" (AVP) contains 
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an adapted algorithm which constantly renews the 
coefficients of the ~atrices of the Vector Predic-
tor, using a mininizing approach, which will be 
discussed in the following section. This AVP can 
be thought of being the vector equivalent to an 
adaptive scalar predictor. 
The Adaptive Vector Quantizer (AVQ) can be 
split up into two different blocks: Firstly, an 
estimator-quantizer of the gain (the square-root 
of the energy) of the prediction error vectors; 
and secondly, we have an invariant VQ that codes 
these error vectors previously normalized by its 
gain-estimation quantized. The estinator-quantizer 
and the subsequent error vectors nornalization 
provide the adaptation from the VQ dynamic range 
to the error dynamic range. The VQ essentially 
consists of a time-invariant codebook which codes 
the shape of the prediction error vectors. 
Both the AVP and AVQ adaptive characteristics 
allow for the use of just one invariant block for 
the implementation of each one, instead of a series 
of invariant blocks together with a speech signal 
weft clarificator, as discussed in solutions !1, 21. 
We shall call the whole system, containing 
both adapted blocks, the Adaptive Vector Predicti 
ve Coder (AVPC). 
THE AVPC SYSTEM 
The predictor function is used to obtain the 
most accurate prediction of the actual input vector 
so that the prediction error be a minimum. The 
dynamic range reduction of the signal to be quan-
tized, allows a more accurate representation by 
taking the mean of the VQ, and therefore, a smaller 
quantizer error occurs. 
The predictor is of the backward type, so 
the input vector prediction must be done on the 
basis of the previous reconstructed vectors which 
differ from the real ones in the quantization 
error. The prediction coefficients,{A(n) }, are 
matrices KXK , where K is the dimension of the 
vector whilst n is the current time. 
Then, the expression for the vector predic-
tion is: 
p 
(n) ){ (1) ~EnF 
where P is the order of the predictor and i(n) is 
the reconstructed signal vector. 
(n) are ca±culated so 
that the prediction (n)=X(n)-X(n) be in a 
certain way minimized. The most used criterium 
is to minimize the matrix trace of the mean square 
error. 
Tr[E{e (n) (n)} J (2) 
where the supraindex T means transposed vector. 
The minimization of (2) conveys to the vectorial 
version of the wellknown normal equations. 
p 
(n) .~ (j-i) R (j) ; j=l, ... P (3) 
'V ~here j) are the correlated signal matrices ~EnF. 
~EnF signal is only avalaible once the predictor 
coefficient estimation has been done. The coeffi-
cv 
cients are calculated from the ~EnF. This problem 
requires an iterative solution, in w~ich both, the 
predictor estimation and the signal ~EnF are 
alternatevely obtained. This solution will be 
discussed further on; we will now simplify the 
problem by designing the predictor from t~e real 
speech signal ~EnF that only differs from ~EnF 
in the quantizer error being that a small one. 
In this case the predictor coefficient calculation 
from (3) requires the previous estimation of ~EnF 
correlation matrices. Due to the non-stationary 
character of the speech signal the matrices should 
be update in certain periods of time and being the 
predictor coefficient re-calculated. The predictor 
coefficients must be transmitted to the receiver, 
highly increasing the transmission rate. 
This draw~ack can be avoided by using an 
adaptive predictor, where the coefficients are 
constantly renewed. Different ways of minimizing 
expression (2) give several adaptive predictor 
algorithms. Three algorithms have been considered: 
The transversal LMS (Least Mean Square), and two 
lattice algorithms in which the speech signal has 
been previously ortogonalized by means of an 
adaptive lattice predictor with a gradient type 
algori~~ GAL2 (Gradient Adaptive Lattice) or by 
the ELSAL (Exact Least Square Adaptive Lattice). 
Alqorithm vector LMS 
In this case, similarly to the scalar case, 
the predictor coefficients are calculated sample 
by sample and changing in the direction of minus 
gradient. 
(n+l) (n) (n)- (n} J (4) 
where ~EnF is the gradient of (2) and ~EnF is a 
time variant escalar parameter to match the 
speech energy. 
The gradient accurate expression requires 
the previous estimation of the signal correlation 
matrices. We can avoid this drawback by taking 
the instantaneous gradient as gradient estimation 
v. (n). Replacing the statistic function by instan 
t~neous values in expression (2) and deriving the-
function we obtain: 
(n) 
(n-i) (5) 
To reproduce the predictor coefficient esti-
mation is necessary to work with avalaible signals 
once in the The X(n) signal is indeed 
the reconstructed signal.- The available error 
signal is the error (n) being equivalent 
to minimize the error trace than the e(n). 
Replacing (5) in (4) and taking into account the 
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abovementioned,the final recursion of the coeffi-
cients is obtained. 
~i (n+l) EnFH~EnFe EnF~TEnJiF 
-q - (6) 
The ~EnF parameter is taken as time variant to 
follow the signal energy as the gradient term is 
proportional to this value. 
)l(n) 0 <a<2 
P.cr(n) 
where 
'V crEnF~ UcrEnJNFHENJfPF~TEnF.~ (n) O<fl<l 
is an estimation of the input predictor signal 
energy. 
Vector GAL2 Algorithm 
(7) 
(8) 
In this predictor the speech signal is pre-
viously orthogonalized by means 6f a lattice 
predictor. After this process, the signal vectors 
exhibit orthogonal components. The complet predic-
tor structure is shown in figure 2 for the usual 
case with P=1 and dimension K. 
X(n) 
-1 
z 
(n) 
~N (n) 
_li(n+l) 
Figure 2. Vector Predictor Structure with previous 
orthogonality with order P=l and dimension K. 
The lattice structure provides an orthogona-
lized version of the input signal. Grouping in 
vectors the backward error sequence (n) we can 
define a vector process r(n).- The 
presents a diagonal correlation block-matrix,_and, 
therefore, a nulle eigenvalues-spread. The X(n) 
prediction is obtained as the LMS case by weighting 
the new vectors 
p 
.?f(n) = (n) ·E. (n-i) (9) 
The lattice predictor order is KxP. The equa-
tions of the GAL algorithm can be seen in reference 131. The update recursion of the ~iEnF 
is the same that the LMS (6) replac~ng 
In this algorithm the evolution of the matrices 
~.EnF components are independents between them beca 
u§e they weight orthogonal signals. This proper 
ty provides a fast speed of convergence and there--
fore, a best tracking of the speech statistic. 
Vector Ef.SAL Algorithm 
This predictor is similar to the GAL2 one, 
but in this case the lattice Parcor coefficients 
are controlled by ELSAL algorithm which has better 
convergence properties than GAL2. The equations 
of this algorithm can be seen in reference \31. 
To evaluate the applications of the three 
proposed algorithms we start to measure the predic 
tion gain of every one of them. A learning set was 
used as a signal test of signal speech and the same 
one will be used for the complet dessign of AVPC 
system and it is described on the results section. 
In order that these measurements be independent 
from the VQ design the predictors worked in a 
forward sense, out of the AVPC feedback loop. 
The experiments were carried out between 1 
and 5 for the dimension vectors K. The case K~R 
will be chosen for the complet AVPC system evalua-
tion. For this dimension predictors with range 
up to 1 do not result suitable because the corre-
lation among samples speech signal decreases fast 
with the distance. So we take P~l as a predictor 
order. The algorithm convergence parameter values 
were empirically optimized. 
In figure 3 the prediction gains are shown 
for both LMS and GAL2 predictors. The predictors 
gains obtained with ELSAL are very similar to the 
ones obtained in GAL2 and are not drawn. This 
approaching to the results between the algorithms 
lattice gradient pattern GAL and the ELSAL ones 
have been also tested by the authors on the ADPCM 
scalar context j3j. 
The predictor gains in the lattice cases are 
greater than in the LMS one, as it was hoped. This 
increase is about 10% (0.6dB) in the vector dimen-
sion K=5 case, decreasing for smaller dimensions. 
This is due to the orthogonality effects that are 
more important for higher range correlation matrix 
(equal to K.P ) • 
dB 
12 
8 
7 
2 3 4 5 DIMENSION 
Figure 3 Predictor gains plot versus K dimension 
for GAL2 and LMS Predictors. 
The Adaptive Vector Quantizer (AVQ) 
ning 
codes the error prediction by assig-
vector a codeword. 
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It is composed of a Gain Estimator Quantizer 
and a VQ. The former provides a gain estimation 
of the error vectors by windowing the exact gain 
sequence. This smoothing is necessary to reduce 
the gain rate transmission. The normalization of 
the error vectors by the quantized gain gives the 
adaptive character to the AVQ. The VQ is an usual 
quantizer working with these normalized vectors. 
Gain Estimator-Quantizer 
The use of a window in the gain estimation 
causes a smoothing of the accurate gain. A long 
window provides a higher smoothing as well ·as a 
lower gain rate transmision. We have studied the 
gain sequence spectrum for the window design resul-
ting that a rectangular window of 8-10 vectors 
length (K=5 dimension) is a good election. The 
estimation is carried out every 6 vectors.and the 
gain is 6 bits quantized. 
It has been recently published a work [4[ 
that proposes several solutions for the Gain-Shape 
quantization. These are forward. (as the one pre-
sented here) and bacward solutions. These latter 
do not need to transmit the gain being this recons 
tructed in the receiver. 
vector Quantizer VQ 
The VQ consists of a time invariant codebook. 
The codebook design requires a learning set and 
it is carried out by the use of a modified LBG 
algorithm [4[. This design takes into account the 
gain value of every vector for the centroids esti-
mation. The expresion of the centroids is 
l: 0 2 . y _ /Z 02 _ , where 0 _ is the vector gain and 
J_ J_ l l 
yi the normalized vectors. 
An initial VQ design is carried out in a 
forward sense: the learning set goes through the 
adaptive predictor obtaining an error vectors se-
quence. The gain vectors are estimated by the 
gain estimator-quantizer, and the error vectors 
are normalized. By using the gain and the norma-
lized error sequences the VQ is designed. 
In the real case, the predictor works in a 
backward sense and the VQ design can be modified. 
Working with the complet AVPC system and the ini-
tial codebook a new error sequence is presented to 
the VQ. With this sequence a second VQ de. sign is 
carried out. By repeating this cycle we obtain 
the best VQ design. The authors experiences rea-
lize that two or three iterations are sufficient. 
The final enhancement in SEGSNR respect to the 
initial VQ is about 0.5 dB. 
EMPIRICAL RESULTS 
To evaluate the whole AVPC system we have 
used a learning set containing about 5 sec of 
speech signal sampling to 8KHz. This learning 
set contains two utterances: a female Catalan 
utterance of "Aixo es una prova de codificacio de 
veu" and a male Spanish utterance of "Esto es una 
prueba de codificaci6n de voz". 
The vector dimension is K=5 and the order 
predictor is P=1. The parameter convergence of 
LMS algorithm are B=0.98 and a=0.06. In K=5 case, 
the vectors number in the learning set is about 
8.000. It was considered the case with 16,32 and 
64 codewords in the codebook, this is to say, 0.8, 
1 and 1.2 bits/sam. of codeword transmision. This 
rate is increased by the gain rate transmision. 
A first experience was carried out to evalua 
te the assymthotic best performance. It did con--
sist on the use of the gain of every error vector 
(not smoothing) quantized by 6 bits for vector norma 
lization.The SEGSNR obtained in the three cases is 
shown in figure 4. 
By the use of the gain quantizer solutions 
proposed in the above section and assigning 1 bit/ 
vector for gain quantization as well as transmiting 
every 6 vectors (6bits/30 samples=1,6 Kbs/sec), 
the SEGSNR obtained for every case is shown in fi-
gure 4. As a test out of learning set we have used 
the Spanish word "dos" with female utterance. we 
have acted in the same way with the gain quantizer 
proposed in [4[. It consists of the quantization 
of the gain every 25 vectors using 4 bits (256bits/ 
/sec). The results are also shown in Fig. 4. The 
results for the lattice GAL2 predictor are also 
expected to be up to 0.5-1 dB. 
At present, the AVPC system is being simula-
ted on Numerix MARS 432 array processor with a VAX 
11/750 host computer. This computational power 
will allow us to work with greater data base and 
greater codebooks. Further results for transmis~ 
sion rates up to 16 Kbps will present in the paper 
exposition. 
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Figure 4.- SEGSNR for several AVPC. 
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